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To engage Missourians in the in the stewardship of our state’s natural resources

through science-based education and volunteer community service.

When filling the bird feeders, I some-
times find a single bird feather—
often that of a blue jay. I marvel at

its range of blues and purples. It makes me
wonder what’s happened—did the blue jay
simply lose a feather? Was it attacked by a
predator? Did a cardinal want to “try on” a
blue feather and plucked one out? So I
decided to do a little research— emphasis
on “little.” Well………. as you can imagine,
there is a ton of technical information out
there and blog upon blog! But basically here
are some highlights:

A feather is a “dead” structure. Compare it
to hair or nails in a human. Both the nails in
a human and the feathers in a bird are made
from keratin, a protein. Though feathers are
durable, they become worn and must be
replaced regularly, a process called “molt.”
Molts produce feathers that match the age
and sex of the bird and sometimes the sea-
son, and almost all birds molt at least some
feathers at least once a year. Damaged
feathers are replaced during a molt. A feath-
er that has been lost completely is replaced
immediately.

Many species have one complete molt per
year. These include: Chickadees, flycatch-
ers, hawks, hummingbirds, owls, swallows,
thrushes, vireos, woodpeckers, and jays.
Some have one complete molt and one
pre-nuptial molt—buntings, tanagers and
warblers are examples. And a few species,
especially those that live in areas where the
environment causes significant feather wear
and tear, undergo two full molts per year—
marsh wrens and bobolinks are two exam-
ples. Because it takes a lot of energy to build

new feathers, molting is often timed to coin-
cide with periods of less strenuous de-
mands, such as after nesting or before
migration.

And regarding those beautiful blues in the
jay’s feather, I discovered that colors in the
feathers of a bird are formed in two different
ways—either from pigments or from light
refraction caused by the structure of the
feather. (Did you know that birds can see
color? They can even discriminate a greater
variety of colors than humans as some birds
can see into the ultraviolet range!) Those
feathers with pigment colorization fall into
three groups: color from melanins, carote-
noids, and porphyrines. (!) The northern

cardinal’s color comes from carotenoids,
which are produced by plants. That explains
why some male cardinals seem to be more
brilliantly red—they have eaten brighter red
berries or some plant that helped produce a
brighter color.

The blue jay, on the other hand, has colors
that are produced by the structure of the

feather. (Think also of
the hummingbird whose
gorget—throat feath-
ers—are the result of the
refraction of incident
light caused by the mi-
croscopic structure of
the feathers and are
subject to the change in
viewing angle.) Blue
feathers are almost al-
ways produced by tiny
air pockets in the barbs

of feathers. You can see for yourself how
this works by observing a blue jay’s feather
in normal lighting conditions (as I did) and
then by back-lighting the feather. When light
is transmitted through the feather it will look
brown.

Conclusion: the cardinal had no desire to
try on a blue jay’s feather; his red feather is
the result of pigmentation and therefore a
“true” color!! (What? You really didn’t expect
a scientific conclusion from me, did you??)

And an update on happenings on the Billing-
ton property: the hoary puccoon plants were
few and far between (perhaps because of all
the rain and unseasonably cooler temps or
because of two small children??) but the
rose verbena were outstanding, covering
the hillside in glorious purple. Once again, I
was privileged to catch sight of either 15 or
16 wood ducklings hurling themselves from
the wood
duck box.
I’m not sure
of the num-
ber because
I was also
trying to film
the event
with my cell
phone
which, as you can imagine, didn’t turn out so
well. Moving the blue bird box to a pole as
suggested by Birds-I-View produced a safer
environment and there were five fledglings
with mom currently back in the box building
a second nest! Now if we could just convince
purple martins to take up residence in our
purple martin house………………..

See you next time,

Joann Billington
Chapter President

From our President
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� Kirsten Alvey from Missouri Bat
Census for Advanced Training.

� Chapter members Bonnie White,
Ted Windels, and Joann
Billington for Advanced Training
presentations on birds.

� Karen Robinson, for updating the
bulletin board at the MDC office!

From The Editor…
I am delighted to present the second
quarterly edition of our newsletter.
When I started the first one, I was
hoping to get 4-6 pages, and was
expecting to have to do a lot of
begging and prodding to get people to
submit their stories and pictures.  Boy
was I wrong!  Our first ever newsletter
ended up being 10 pages long!  It was
thanks to everyone who sent us the
stories and photos of the great work
that they are doing in the name of the
Master Naturalist program.

This newsletter turned out even
longer -14 pages!  There were 7
different authors,  and over 100
photos to choose from.  WOW!  That is
far more stories and pictures than I
had thought possible.

Looking over the various stories, I have
to say I am pretty proud and
impressed with all of the things that
our chapter is involved with.  And it is

such a wide range of activities too.
Please keep the stories and pictures
coming!

If you participated in any kind of
Master Naturalist volunteer activity
or training that isn't mentioned
anywhere here, it is not because I
want to leave you out.  It is because
I didn't hear about it or know enough
about it to put in here.  I can see
already that some members of our
chapter are going to be more
enthusiastic than others about
sending us their information.  This issue
has lots of stories that I wrote about
events that I attended.  But I don't
want this to be just about me or a
select few.  I want this to be for
everyone, so in the future please get
yourself included and send us your
photos and articles! Stream team
people - what have you been up to?
Did you take a trip somewhere for
advanced training?  Tell us about
what you learned!

Marvin and Lucy Silliman
Married 50 years June 8, 2013Glenn and Linda Commons

Married 50 years June 15, 2013

Terri and Ed Thompson
celebrated their 30th
Anniversary on June 3
by going ziplining!

Jack and Joann Billington
Married 45 years May 18, 2013

Mark Armstrong
   on  your
    new job

at MDC!
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As part of your Master Naturalist volunteer efforts you may find yourself
in the new, but sometimes intimidating arena, of having to give a
presentation – transferring knowledge or sharing information and skills.
You’ve been an audience member for hundreds of presentations – many
of which you have enjoyed and derived value from, others though that
have been less than memorable.  Below are several tips to guide you down
the pathway to giving GREAT (vs. gruesome) presentations:

1. Prepare…… but don’t over prepare.  Preparation and some practice
will add familiarity and polish to your presentation.  Spend time so
that you know what you are going to talk about, but make sure your
presentation flows naturally and doesn’t sound memorized.

2. Organize your presentation.  Identify a theme.  Keep the information
shared on target, and keep the “take home message” clear, concise
and simple.

3. Open with impact.  The following impact techniques can be used to
grab an audience’s attention at the start of a talk:
· News – “I’d like to share some news with you that just came

in…”
· A Quote – “It was Lucy Larcom who said – He who plants a tree,

plants hope….”
· A Question – “Let me ask you a simple question: What would

you all rather be doing now?
· A Story – When I was walking the wilds of the Amazon jungle

I…”
· A Fact – “The United States uses some 450 billion gallons of

water every day...”

· Drama – “The next 10 minutes could change the way you look
at the world…”

Research indicates that most people’s attention starts to decline after
about 17 minutes of non-stop listening.  Research also shows that
attention is higher at the start and the end of a talk.

4. Don’t abuse visuals.  Visuals such as posters, chart or hands-on props
can add great value to your presentation.  If using slides, keep them
simple and don’t put too many words on them.  Your audience isn’t
there to read your slides, they are there to listen to you share
information.

5. Engage the Audience.  Make eye contact.  Talk to your audience,
not at them.  Your credibility with the audience will be significantly
enhanced if they perceive that you are speaking from personal
knowledge.

6. Be aware of what you say. You usually don’t notice when you say
“uhm, “ah”, or any other filler words frequently, but your audience
does, and it can be quite irritating. This is a hard habit to break, but
with practice and a little self-awareness, you can eliminate these
distractions from your presentation.

7. Finish strong and keep your promise about how much time you will
take.  No presentation was ever too short.  Leave your audience
thinking… and wanting more.  A great presentation is one that
inspires the audience to think about a subject from a fresh perspec-
tive.

Jackie Rasmussen - MU Advisor

Tips for Giving Great Presentations

Recent Achievements and Certifications
Congratulations to our members that achieved milestones in April and May!

May 250 hours (bronze)Ted Windels, Marvin
Silliman, Laura Toombs April Certifications: Jean Knoll, Bill Nelson,

Ed Thompson

May certifications: Ted Windels, Joann Billington, Lee Stanley, Marvin
Silliman, Kathie Bishop, Dennis Reed

April 250 hours (bronze)
Ed ThompsonMay 500 hours (pewter)

Billy Backues
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Naturalist Notebook
Bendway Weirs . . . now doesn’t that sound interesting?!

In May, Marvin Silliman and I went waaay over into Morgan
County, north of Stover, to help with a tree-planting project.
It was a beautiful day, not too hot, and there were several
other volunteers helping.  700 tree seedlings were planted
that morning, but that was just a small part of a much bigger
project.  You see, it all started with an eroding stream bank
on Haw Creek . . .
Of course, erosion is a natural process but sometimes our
activities accelerate that process.  We plant crops or graze
cattle right up to the edge of the stream, we build low-water
crossings that can eventually cause scouring and gravel
buildup, or we take too much gravel out of the stream to be
used for roads and driveways.  At any rate, our farmer’s
pasture was starting to fall into the creek, leaving a 10-12-
foot high vertical bank along the stream.  To make a long
story short, several entities – MDC, Conservation Heritage Fund, Morgan County Soil and
Water Conservation District – came together to help design and install bendway rock
weirs to help stabilize the stream bank.  The photo shows these rock weirs extending out
into the stream.  Each of these rock ‘barbs’
are angled slightly upstream and are intended
to direct the water flow away from the toe
(base) of the bank.  Scouring occurs at the
tips, but then sediment is deposited on the
downstream side of the barb.  This builds up
and eventually creates a more sloped stream
bank rather than the vertical bank you see in
the photo.  Plants start to grow here and
further stabilize the stream.  This all has to
be professionally engineered to take into
account the curve, gradient, and flow rate of
the stream.  And it takes big rocks that won’t
wash downstream.  So many times I see
where people have taken their bobcat and
pushed gravel up against eroding banks
(permits are needed to move stuff around in
a stream, by the way).  This just doesn’t work,
and often makes the problem worse.
Once that vertical bank issue has been
addressed, we need to work on establishing long-term protection of the riparian corridor.
That’s where the tree-planting comes in, and there’s more to it than just sticking the
seedlings in the ground.  You can see in the photo that the grass has been killed where
the trees will be planted.  Grass, especially fescue, can really suck up a lot of moisture
and compete with young trees.  This portion along the stream was sprayed before planting,

and the farmer will need to continue this
maintenance/weed control for the first 3-5 years
to give the trees a good chance to thrive.  To help
plant the trees we had Earth Team volunteers,
high school FFA students, a teacher and her kids,
an Americorps crew,  Master Naturalists (yay,
Marvin!), the agency employees, and of course
the farmer and his grandson.  More trees need to
be planted and a fence will be installed to keep
livestock out of the area. In all, about 4 acres were
taken out of production (grazing/hay), but it sure
beats letting your pasture wash away a little more
with each heavy rain.  With good maintenance
this riparian corridor will look great in no time!

Joidi Moulder - MDC Advisor

After waiting 5 full days in tree stands in
the remote wilderness 2 hours northeast
of Bangor, Maine, I finally saw and
harvested a beautiful black bear boar.
It weighed 200 pounds and was  4 years
old.  It is going to taste good I hope and
make a wonderful black bear rug!!  My
first ever black bear hunt was a success
on the evening of May 17.   With me is
my friend Tim Douglas from Georgia
who harvested a 150 pound female on
the same evening at a different stand
and our excellent guide Leon with whom
we would not have succeeded.  It was
a big game hunter’s dream come true!!

Marvin Silliman

� President - Joann Billington
� Vice President - Carolyn Solomon
� Secretary - Lauri Peterson
� Treasurer - Marvin Silliman
� Projects & Volunteer Services -

Donna Foster
� Hospitality - Monique Martinson
� Fund Raising - Dennis Reed
� Advanced Training - Sandy

Nelson
� Communications and Outreach -

Laura Toombs
� Web Site - Cindy Gum
� Certifications - Linda Burns
� MDC Advisor - Jodi Moulder
� MU Advisor -  Jackie Rasmussen

Our
Leadership
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Who in the Lake of
the Ozarks Chapter
of Missouri Master
Naturalist can identify
Deptford Pink at a
distance because of
its brilliant pink
bloom, or a Parula by
its buzzy trill, or an
insect by its skeletal
shape reassembled

from an owl pellet? If you guessed Ed Thompson, you’re
correct. Edcyclopdia Thompson graduated from the
second Master Naturalist class four years ago.  He is also a
Master Gardener which is where he heard about the Missouri
Master Naturalist program through Cindy Gum.  As most of
us recently found out, he has been married for 30 years to
his wife Terri, also a Missouri Master Naturalist.  Together,
they have two boys:  Justin 25 and Tyler 22.

Ed was born in Wichita, KS, where his father was a Union
Pacific RR Engineer.  His father originally bought land here
at the Lake of the Ozarks in 1955 down Shawnee Bend 2
and, later in 1968, when his father retired, the family moved
to the Lake permanently.  Here they built and ran a seven-
cabin resort with no name.  At this time, Ed was in 6th grade
and attended Hurricane Deck Elementary, the same school
at which Terri is now a teacher!  After high school, Ed
decided to leave for MU in Columbia and become a CPA,
oddly enough.  Ed figured he was so good with numbers that
it only made sense.  But, it didn't take long for him to realize
an accounting job, indoors, was not for him.  Instead, Ed
decided to go into Fisheries & Wildlife.  This is where he met

Terri, a Forestry major.  Right out of college, Ed went to work
for the Forestry & Wildlife Department, only to have his
position disappear a year later by budget cuts.  He then went
to Oklahoma for two years to work at a rock quarry drilling
blast holes.  Here he learned to love running heavy
equipment, a skill that would prove useful.  When he returned
to the Lake in 1983, he married Terri.  They later purchased
land and built their home on 45 acres down F Rd in Sunrise
Beach. If you haven't been there, you’ve missed a treat!

He has three "playgrounds" where he rides trial bikes, a
pond, and a greenhouse.  Of course, the area is filled with
wildlife and has the feeling of being out in the middle of the
woods.  Walk into his home and immediately you know what
his passions are.  Ed & Terri have a Cockatoo, two dogs, a
snake, and two aquariums--one with native Missouri fish.  He
also has a cabinet full of over 187 skulls. There are three

hornet hives and numerous mounts, including a stuffed
bobcat, lining the walls.  Downstairs Ed has a 20-yard
competition archery range.  Bow hunting is Ed's preferred
method of hunting and the walls in the range are filled with
all kinds of bows and trophies to remind him of his
competitive days.  In the loft, Ed has an HL train set
complete with 98 feet of track, a village with a baseball
diamond, 763 handmade trees, and a tunnel through a
mountain.  And he is not done!  He plans to expand in the
near future!

In his free time, Ed enjoys taking Terri dancing. They swing
dance every Monday and Wednesday at Fired Up BBQ in
Osage Beach, as well as two Saturdays a month--once at
Cannon Smoked Salon and once in Jefferson City.  They are
both members of the Lake Ozark Swing Dance Club.

Member Spotlight - Ed Thompson

Continued next page
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Ed's interests are many and varied.  He has always had a
love for nature, of which he cannot seem to learn enough.
He can name birds and frogs by sound and has an
extensive knowledge of mammals, plants, fish, insects, and
more.  If you have a question, chances are Ed has an
answer...he is a walking encyclopedia!  He most enjoys the
opportunities he gets to guide tours with Master Naturalist.
One of his fondest memories of Master Naturalist was a
karst topography hike through Ha Ha Tonka in which he
stayed back with a group of women and answered all their
questions about wildflowers and trees.  They too thought he
was a walking encyclopedia.  I have, however, found one of
his weaknesses!  While on an invasive species census at
Mill Creek Watershed outside of Rolla recently, I discovered
he knows the least about grasses.  Apparently they just
aren't interesting enough!  I was fascinated to learn that Ed
has simply gained his knowledge through ongoing research.
If he comes across something new, he looks it up and keys
it out.  He just seems to remember everything somehow.
He evens remembers things Terri told him in the past that
she has since forgotten.  She is constantly amazed, and
disgusted, by his memory.

Most recently, Ed has been instrumental in the Goodwin
Sinkhole cleanup effort.  Before his arrival, the group
there had only been collecting and organizing the trash in
the hole, but not taking it out.  But because of Ed's business,
Thompson Septic, he has heavy machinery that has
allowed them to remove the debris from the sinkhole all
together.  No longer was the project set back after every
storm that would just wash all the separate piles of trash
back into the cave at the bottom of the sinkhole.  The last
time Ed was at the Goodwin Sinkhole, he was somehow
able to convince the trash company on site to continually
rotate dumpsters in and out of the site for the entire day.
That day, somewhere between seven and nine dumpsters
of trash were removed from the site!  Ed is currently being
considered for a spotlight in Field & Stream for his work at
Goodwin Sinkhole.  He is a fascinating man and it is no
wonder he is under consideration.

Brett
Billington

Occasionally someone asks me to clarify whether travel can be used for
advanced training hours or for volunteer service hours or what can be
counted as time spent at meetings, etc. I thought I would just give a brief
overview of do’s and don’ts, but keep in mind that all of this
information is in the Chapter Manual and explained in much more
detail.

6 Travel time may be counted for volunteer activities; but travel time
may not be counted for advanced training activities.

6 hour of volunteer service may be counted for the monthly
meeting; if there is advanced training, one hour may be counted. Travel
time may also be counted to and from the meeting. you prepare snacks
for the meeting, up to hour may be counted for shopping and
preparing refreshments.

6 Time spent may be counted for participating in and/or preparing for
administrative meetings or committee meetings and may include travel
time. Time spent may be counted for planning a presentation or giving
the presentation or writing an article for the newsletter or preparing for
and presenting material at our Farmer’s Market booth, etc.

6 Volunteer service hours must be either performed with our partners
or pre-approved either by the chapter advisors or the P&VS Committee.
Even though you may be working with a LOMN partner, keep in mind
that time spent needs to be dedicated toward Master Naturalist goals.
This can sometimes be a “gray” area; if you have questions, please feel
free to direct them to an advisor or the P&VS committee chair. New
projects need to be approved by the P&VS committee by completing a
Volunteer Service Project Request form.

6 As you know, we are in the process of instituting an on-line recording
system accessible through our website. It will not be mandatory;
however, we are hoping many of you will find it much more convenient
than the paper/pen method. Sandy Nelson, Lauri Peterson, Glenn
Commons and Laura Toombs are in the process of “testing” the system.
The program will use the same service project categories currently being
used—

but will also give you options to
specify which project, to record specific travel time, etc. We will have
a training session before beginning on-line reporting. Stay tuned for
further information!

Joann Billington

Member Spotlight, continued from page 5
Stream Team intro training class

attended by Brett Billington and Joann Billington
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Five members of the local Lake of the Ozarks chapter of the Missouri
Master Naturalist program turned out on Monday morning May 6
for the final planting of a new rain garden.  The rain garden, adjacent
to the plant sales area of Gifted Gardens at Lake area Industries in
Camdenton, was designed to address storm water runoff from the
road and parking lot, and the resulting erosion issues.  This effort
was a successful collaboration between Lake Area Industries, local
businesses, Natural Resources Conservation Services (NRCS),
Missouri Department of Conservation (MDC), and the Missouri
Master Naturalist program.
Adam Coulter, Urban Conservationist (NRCS), spearheaded the
design and construction of the rain garden.  Labor and supplies
were donated by local businesses.  Jodi Moulder (MDC), provided
the garden design featuring many Missouri native plants that are
not only beautiful, but also well adapted to conditions in the rain
garden.    And finally, Master Naturalists turned out to work along
side Lake Area Industries employees to install the garden.
A rain garden is a special kind of garden designed to collect and
absorb heavy storm water runoff.  Usually, it is a small garden which

is designed with plants selected to
withstand the extremes of moisture.
They should be located close to the
source of the runoff and serve to
slow the storm water as it travels
downhill, giving the storm water more
time to infiltrate and less opportunity
to gain momentum and erosive
power.
On the final planting day, Adam
Coulter was on hand to oversee the
planting and give the final plant
installation advice.  Jodi and our
volunteers selected the native plants
from the Gifted Garden stock, and
created the final garden design

based on the
available plant
stock.  After the
plants were in the
ground, a final
layer of thick dec-
orative mulch
was spread on
top, and the
plants were well
watered to get
them estab-
lished.  While this
garden will need
to be watered
until the plants get established, over time this will become a beautiful
and low maintenance garden, requiring little care and only occa-
sional maintenance.
Want to know more about rain gardens?  Visit the Grow Native!
website (grownative.org) for an example of a rain garden design
that includes suggested native plants like the ones we used in this
garden.  For information about selecting and preparing a rain garden
site, checkout Rain Garden Network www.raingardennetwork.com.
Pictured above are Joann Billington, Carolyn Solomon, Monique
Martinson, Jodi Moulder, Adam Coulter.  (not pictured, Caroline
Toole and Lauri Peterson)

Lake of the Ozarks Watershed Alliance
(LOWA) will be hosting a free Design
Your Own Rain Garden and Buffer Strip
Workshop Saturday July 20 at the The

Lodge of Four Seasons Escollo Room from 1-4pm. Carol
Davit, Executive Director of Missouri Prairie Foundation
(MPF) will be on hand to speak about native perennials .
Please call 573-280-2296 to register by July 18.
“U.S. Environmental Protection Agency Region VII, through the Missouri Department of Natural Resources, has provided partial
funding for this project under Section 319 of the Clean Water Act.”

On May 18 our volunteers
helped DNR with displays
of animal pelts, rocks,
stream table, Dutch oven
cooking, and bingo games.
Other that helped but are
not picture are:  Donna
Foster, Greg Koenig, and
Lauri Peterson.

Nancy Shaul and Carl Rast help DNR’s Larry Webb with
a stream table demonstration

Vickie Brown and Carol Bullard making goodies
for Dutch oven cooking

Helping at Ha Ha Tonka

Great Blue
Heron
rookery
photos from
Eric Davis

Sassafras in bloom in May
from Jodi Moulder

Joann Billington

http://grownative.org/landscape-guide/easy-landscape-plans/rain-garden/
http://www.raingardennetwork.com/build.htm
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Oh My! What a Kids Club year we had!
We stayed very busy at Kids Club this school year, despite Mother
Nature conspiring against us. Each months' meeting brought on a
"flurry" of activity and even though the snow kept coming - enough
to cancel us out - we kept right on warming up young minds to the
joys of the Ozarks Outdoors.
Highlights from the kids perspective this year included -
1. Terri Thompson’s  "VULTURE VOMIT" costumed, hula hooped,
and regurgitated relay race-- (I have video I won't share-for a price!)
2. Our Dung Beetle, poop ball rolling, website adventure.
3. Show and tell!
4. Wonders of Wildlife! Real Animals!
5. Members loved their t-shirts, journals, and "cool" stuff like stickers
from the Conservation Department.
6. "that cool guy with the cameras, when we went outside and froze!"
-Here I am guessing we are talking about Mark Armstrong on the
evening he and Cindy Gum came and presented for the conclusion
of our year long Nature Journaling project.

Us "grown-ups" really made some headway with our kids this year
and think we managed to make learning about the outside fun, while
slipping in some doses of facts along the way.  For only our second
year out we have made some serious progress in how we present
our programs, what we do with club members, and our overall goals
for the run of the school year.  The key factor that really sets our
program up for success is our parental involvement.  Kids who sign
up for our club are required to force their responsible adult to come

along.  What that has lead
to, in these two years, is
having the Adults get as
excited and involved in
what is happening as the
younger participants. Oh
Sure- we all try to act all
cool and everything at first
but... in the long run the
adults are elbow deep in
what is going on,
contributing to show and
tell, and maybe even
learning something along
the way too.  Sneaky, huh?
This year  was wonderful
seeing club members
sharing pictures, showing
found objects, and reading
their own prose out of their Nature Journals - both non-fiction and
some serious fiction.  This is a theme we are very serious about
continuing in the future.
Our Kids Club programming continues to evolve and change, we
edit and add as we go along. Next year we are looking at ways of
including more kids in the club, possible partnering with other
community programs as supporting players, and trying to spend
more time actually outside.  We have a great team of contributing
members and sure- we are having a fun time, but I think we are
doing something really worthwhile with our club members,
contributing to our community, and maybe building a few mini-
Master Naturalists along the way.
A great big thank you to all the Kids Club
"grown-ups" (and I use that term
loosely) who helped make this year
really great! and bunches of hugs to our
chapter members - with out the group's
continued support we wouldn't be able
to do the things we do!

Laura Toombs

On Friday, April 5th, Terri Thompson and Lucy Silliman led the Blooming
Lakers Garden Club (a kid’s club) on an outing to the Hurricane Deck School
Outdoor Classroom.  The destination  was the fishless pond behind the
school building.  Here Terri is holding salamander eggs that the children
were able to touch and see the tiny developing creatures that were then
returned to their native environment.  Pond water was dipped into plastic
containers so that all could explore the contents.  On the return hike students
were able to see one of the bluebird houses in the outdoor classroom.
Students got to observe how the houses had protection so the predators
could not enter and harm the eggs or hatchlings.

 Marvin Silliman

Hurricane Deck Outdoor Classroom
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One of the signature events for the Lake of the Ozarks
Chapter of Master Naturalists has been the Eagle Days event,
held at Willmore Lodge and three other nearby locations
around the lake.  The January 2013 Eagle Days on the first
Saturday and Sunday of the year saw 6,187 “visits” to
Willmore, Osage National Golf Club, Heritage Building, the
Bagnell Dam Conservation Area and the paddle wheeler Tom
Sawyer.
For January, 2014, we’re adding something new.

The kids coloring contest, photo
contest, petting zoo, live owls and
other birds of prey from the
Dickerson Park Zoo plus
information booths focusing on the
outdoor experience will be at the
Country Club Hotel & Spa in Lake
Ozark.  Representatives of the
Missouri Department of

Conservation are expected to be on hand to explain their roll
protecting wildlife and fisheries in our state and, for backyard
enthusiasts, Birds-I-View of Jefferson City have been invited
to demonstrate ways to encourage and support the birding
or bird watching hobby.
The 2013 event saw over 3,700 people come up close and
personal with live eagles at Osage National Golf Resort, the
biggest turnout for this event ever.  The World Bird Sanctuary
from St. Louis will show off eagles and other raptors in their
care again for 2014, as well as offering educational talks on
the amazing recovery in the populations of our national symbol.
Pack up a jacket and a pair of gloves and mark your
calendar for January 4th and 5th, 2014.

Eric Davis

Eagle Days

The Future for Eagles
While the revitalization of bald eagle populations in North America
is a landmark achievement since Rachel Carson’s groundbreaking
book, “Silent Spring,” was published over 50 years ago, it now
appears the U.S. Department of the Interior and the Fish and
Wildlife Service have lost sight of this sterling achievement.  Wind
farms, massive collections of electric power generators powered
by windmills, have proved deadly to eagles and other raptors
caught in the spinning blades of the towering machines.
Current federal law calls for up to a year of imprisonment and a
fine of $100,000 for so much as possession of an eagle feather.
A hunter who kills an eagle would likely be financially ruined if
convicted of even an accidental
shooting.  The Associated Press
estimates wind turbines kill
573,000 birds, some of them
golden or bald eagles, every year.
Yet, there is no effort to protect our
national emblem from this so-
called “green energy” that turns
out to not be quite so green after
all.
The turbine blade tips can spin at
up to 170 miles per hour, providing
little chance of survival to the large
birds that encounter them.
Despite this, the Fish and Wildlife
Service is fast-tracking 30 year
“take” permits that would allow
wind farms to continue killing
eagles with impunity.  Wind farm operators are currently allowed
five year “take” permits, with no “bag limits” or other repercussions.
The Tulsa World newspaper recently reported Wind Capital Group
of St. Louis had applied for a “take” permit for a proposed wind
farm in Osage County, Oklahoma.  The application says Wind
Capital Group expects to kill three eagles per year (for 30 years.)
Bald eagles were removed from the endangered species list in
2007.

Eric Davis

For the latest news on wind turbine permits in Oklahoma:
http://www.tulsaworld.com/article.aspx/Osage_Nation_offi
cials_take_cultural_stand_against/20130624_11_A1_The
gov591184

http://www.tulsaworld.com/article.aspx/Osage_Nation_officials_take_cultural_stand_against/20130624_11_A1_Thegov591184
http://www.tulsaworld.com/article.aspx/Osage_Nation_officials_take_cultural_stand_against/20130624_11_A1_Thegov591184
http://www.tulsaworld.com/article.aspx/Osage_Nation_officials_take_cultural_stand_against/20130624_11_A1_Thegov591184
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Every Tuesday in June…
A dedicated team of volunteers from our chapter signed up
to help lead kids activities at a 4-H camp in Lake of the
Ozarks State Park.  Jodi Moulder from MDC worked with
4-H to plan an hour long series of games and walking
activities that showcased nature.  Our volunteers assisted
Jodi on some outings, and filled in to lead the activities
while Jodi took a much deserved vacation.  Each day 4
groups of about 25 kids each, ranging in ages 8 – 13 got to
play "mystery bags" and "use your nose" and learn about
trees, turtles, woodpeckers, and what ever else we could
find.
Thanks to everyone that helped!  Helpers in addition to
those pictured were Sandy Nelson, Jean Knoll, Carolyn
Solomon, Carol Bullard, Dave Fosnough.

Jodi Moulder

Joann Billington
Mary Delacy

Lauri Peterson

Jo Anne Gitchell

Cindy Gum

LOWA would like to thank all of the Master Naturalist volunteers
that turned out to help with educational events this Spring.

On April 22, Jean Knoll and Monique Martinson helped students at
Osage Beach Elementary Camdenton R-III learn about water quality
monitoring.  Six water quality stations were set up which included
hands-on testing of creek water for alkalinity and hardness, pH,
temperature, and conductivity. There was also a poster station and a
macroinvertebrate station.

On May 9, Kathy Fayant and Lauri Peterson turned up in Lebanon for a
School of the Osage field trip, unfortunately the school canceled due to
weather concerns.

On May 10,  Billy Backues, Nancy Konkus (Hi Lonesome MN), Nancy Shaul,
and Bonnie White helped the Faith Baptist Homeschool group learn about
Water Quality Monitoring at Fiery Fork CA.  This had 3 stations -
macroinvertebrates, water chemistry, and a watershed interpretive walk.

LOWA Educational Events

4-H hikes - Camp Cloverpoint

Mark your calendar!
October 5 - Nature’s
Path – A day of Discovery

Boone’s Lick Master Naturalists
invite you to join them for a day
of discovering nature. This one-
day event provides advanced
training and networking
opportunities for Missouri
Master Naturalists. Here’s a
sample of what you’ll get:

� Astronomy
� Big River Ecology
� Caves and Karst Systems
� Native Prairie Restoration
� Nature Photography
� Pollinators
� Raptor Rehabilitation
� Working Wetlands
� And much more!

Look for the registration packet
in the mail in early August.

The three-day state conference
will return next spring.

For the most current listing of
upcoming events visit:
http://www.lakeozarkmasternatu
ralist.com/LOMNCalendar.html

A chrysalis one of the
campers spotted

http://www.lakeozarkmasternaturalist.com/LOMNCalendar.html
http://www.lakeozarkmasternaturalist.com/LOMNCalendar.html
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Members of our Master Naturalist
chapter turned out to help Lake of the
Ozarks Watershed Alliance (LOWA)
plant a two-tiered garden featuring a
"living wall" at the old Welcome to the
Lake of the Ozarks sign at the junction
of Bagnell Dam Blvd. and Osage Beach
Parkway on May. 21, 2013.
LOWA established the tiered garden
which was paid for with Healthy Lake
grant funds to demonstrate one of many
ways compost socks can be used to
help reduce the amount of storm water
runoff reaching the Lake.  Runoff brings
many contaminants into the Lake and
the tiered design and deep roots of
Missouri native perennial plants can help
capture some of that by slowing the
runoff and allowing more water to soak
into the ground.
Paradise Landscaping installed the two
rain garden walls built from compost
socks, and filled the beds with soil. Kathy
Fayant (Master Gardener AND Master
Naturalist) and Caroline Toole (Master
Naturalist and LOWA Project Manager)
created the garden design using mostly
Missouri native perennials.   A majority
of the plants that were used were grown
and donated by Kathy, and additional
plants were donated by Winnie McKinley

(Master Gardener), LOWA, and Caro-
line. On the day of the planting, Master
Naturalist program members Caroline
Toole, Kathy Fayant, Joann Billington,
Lauri Peterson, and Karen Robertson
along with other LOWA volunteers
Winnie McKinley and Bob Taylor lent a
hand in the work.   They cleared out
weeds and prepared the beds for plant-
ing in addition to planting all the beds,
back slope, and walls.  All of the volun-
teers are also part of LOWA's Trained
Volunteer Evaluator (TVE) program.
The tiered garden was built with
compost sock walls.  Plants grow right
in these "living walls", which in this case
were planted with purple poppy mallow
across the top, sedum in the face and
passion flower at the base.  Over time
the roots of the plants help to anchor the
wall in place.
Each sock is 8" in diameter, and 4 feet
long.  It is made of black mesh that is
tied off on each end, and
comes pre-filled with compost.
They are made by the Filtrexx
company, additional informa-
tion can be found here:
www.filtrexx.com/mesh.htm.
Plants are started by simply
cutting a slit in the sock and

inserting the plant's roots and soil into
the sock. Seeds can also be sown
directly into small slits in the sock.
Compost socks can be simply placed on
flat or gently sloping surfaces, but must
be staked into place in sloping situations.
The ends of each 4' section can be tied
together to create longer berms.  It is
recommended that when using on
slopes, the ends of each berm be curved
up hill to help catch runoff.
The beds of each tier were planted with
a variety of Missouri native perennial
wildflowers such as white beardtongue,
various cone flowers, lanceleaf coreop-
sis, blue indigo and golden alexanders.
The garden also showcases a redbud
tree and some aromatic asters were
planted on the slope behind it. Perennial
plants take some time to establish roots
and grow before blooming, so many of
the flowers planted in the rain garden
won’t bloom until next year.
For more information about these and
other native plants, visit the Grow
Native! website (grownative.org).  Or talk
to Kathy Fayant.  Kathy has an encyclo-
pedic knowledge of our native plants,
has lots of experience with growing them
in her own yard, and her love of native
plants extends to growing a variety of
plants from seed and giving the plants
away.

Lauri Peterson

For additional information about landscaping with compost socks
take a look at these resources:
www.soundnativeplants.com/PDF/Compost%20Socks.pdf
www.landandwater.com/features/vol52no2/vol52no2_2.html
www.urbanfarmonline.com/urban-farm-news/2010/06/18/compost-sock.aspx

Joann Billington, Kathy Fayant, Bob Taylor, Karen Robinson

http://www.filtrexx.com/mesh.htm
http://grownative.org
http://grownative.org
http://www.soundnativeplants.com/PDF/Compost%20Socks.pdf
http://www.landandwater.com/features/vol52no2/vol52no2_2.html
http://www.urbanfarmonline.com/urban-farm-news/2010/06/18/compost-sock.aspx
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Laurie Yard Sale
The 27 Acre Garage Sale May 4 in Laurie is
one of the main fund raisers for our chapter.
This year the weather was extremely cold, with
intermittent light rain, sleet and even some
snow.  But despite the bad weather, it went
very well.  Lee Stanley especially put a lot of
work into getting this organized, reserving our
space, sending out reminders, collecting items,
and hauling donations out to the site, then
hauling what we didn't sell off to be donated.
Dennis Reed and Kathie Bishop were also
doing a lot of the heavy lifting when it came to
collecting and delivering what ended up being
a high volume of donations to sell.
The rain & cold Friday afternoon made prelim-
inary set up a little messy, but Lee Stanley
came through with a tent canopy and made it
more manageable.  Joann Billington and Glenn
Commons pulled the cold shift helping with the
set up, and we needed Glenn's muscle to get
the tent up.  Saturday wasn't really too bad -
even with some snow, and the day went pretty
well.  The croud was a lot thinner than usual
due to the weather, but the people that were

there came to buy.  Lauri Peterson & Kathie
Bishop did great on setting up, pricing & selling.
Carl Rast & Adair Bennett were a big help
during the sale Saturday & with packing up at
the end of the day.
Thanks to everyone who donated big or small.
It all added up, and at the end of the day we
brought in $620.25.  There were a few larger
items that we hung onto and will attempt to find
some buyers, so that will also add to our total.
The rest of the items that were not sold were
donated by Lee and Dennis to STAFF, Share
the Harvest, and Dogwood thrift.

~ Lauri Peterson and  Dennis Reed

The first stream trash pick up in partnership
with Missouri Department of Conservation
(MDC) organized by chapter president
Joann Billington was held at Saline Valley
Conservation Area near Eldon on May 22.
Ted Windels, Joann Billington, Cindy Gum,
Sally Bauder and Lauri Peterson met for a
morning of trash collection.
The information we were originally given led
us to believe that we would be picking up
trash along the banks of the stream, but
upon arriving it was clear that there weren't
any paths, and the banks were too over-
grown to walk anywhere near the stream.
Luckily we all had wading boots, and chose
to head out onto the sandbars that were
accessible from parking area.  We were
surprised to find that most of the stretch of
stream we could get to in our targeted spot
was very clean of trash.  We quickly cov-
ered this area and headed back to the
parking area to regroup.
An MDC employee that happened to be
passing by in a tractor stopped to chat with
us a bit.  Ironically, when he opened the
door to the cab, some empty water bottles
and an empty sandwich bag fell out on to
the ground.  So we were able to clean that
trash up, and got a good laugh out of it too.
He advised us of the other areas that
usually get the most trash, but also men-
tioned that he was surprised to see us so
soon, that the upcoming memorial day
weekend was the start of the season where
visitors would be packing into the park and
leaving their trash behind.

Since we were done at the first
stop in less than 30 minutes, we
decided to pile into the back of
Ted's pickup and head to other
places in the park where the
stream could be reached.  We
found very little trash at any of
these locations, and had cov-
ered most of the stream areas
that were accessible in the park
by noon.
One highlight was talking Joann
into giving us her camera so we
could take a picture of her pouring

water out of her
boots after she had
ventured into a spot
that got deeper than
she expected.
Knowing that I am
prone to tripping in
far better conditions
than wading in a
creek, I had left my
camera safely in the
car.  So I know
somebody is a good
sport when they will

hand over their own camera so I can get
photographic evidence of something they
might find embarrasing.  Just for the record
Joann was not the only one to get water in
her boots!
I also learned a few things about Ted
Windels.  One surprise is that he is a bit of
a prankster.  On our way back to our starting

spot, we had to cross back over a low water
crossing.  With three of of sitting on the back
of the tailgate, Ted gunned the engine and
splashed us all.  We all squealed like bunch
of school girls.
My favorite part of the day was wrap up,
when we brought out the sack lunches that
we each took with us. Ted provided several
camp stools and tables.  It was a beautiful
day, cool enough for long sleeves, but warm
enough to enjoy sitting sitting around eating
lunch.  We may not have succeeded in
finding a lot of trash, but it was a pleasant
way to spend a day getting to know a few
Master Naturalist chapter members a little
bit better.
We may organize similar trash pick up days
along this or other streams that are main-
tained by MDC. I hope we do, as this was
a very enjoyable way to spend the day.

Lauri Peterson

Saline Valley Trash Collection

Ted, Lauri, Cindy, Sally

Joann

Carl Rast, Dennis Reed, Lee Stanley

Take the 100
Missouri Miles
Challenge!
Want a good excuse to get outside,
maybe even compete with your
friends?

Whether you run, walk, bike, paddle
or roll, everyone can participate!
Register at the site, log your miles,
and invite your friends!

http://www.100missourimiles.com/

This information is from Jodi, keep
a lookout, she might invite us along
for some hikes.

    arrange your own!

http://www.100missourimiles.com/
http://www.100missourimiles.com/
http://www.100missourimiles.com/
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The Lake of the Ozarks Chapter of Master Naturalists and
the Camden County Farmer’s Market began a new
partnership of community education on topics of
environmental stewardship.  Saturday, May 18th, the first
topic was composting, which provides a good soil
amendment and returns nutrients
from yard and kitchen waste to our
gardens.  What materials to use and
not use were displayed and there
was a demonstration of how to
construct a small compost pile.
Throughout the Farmer’s Market
season of May to September, on the
third Saturday of each month other
topics will be presented including
garden recycling,  water
conservation and rain barrels,
growing native plants for
pollinators, and selecting the right
trees to plant in the right location.
This community outreach will build
on  training Master Naturalists

receive in their programs and provide information people can
use at home to be good caretakers of their environment.

Bonnie White

New Partner for Master Naturalists

On June 15, chapter members Ed and Terri Thompson, Brett Billington,
Caroline Toole, Kathy Fayant, and Joann Billington volunteered for the
Mill Creek Bio Blitz in Newburg Missouri.  A Bio Blitz is an intense period
of biological surveying with the goal to recored all the living species
within a designated area.

Kathie Bishop assists Bonnie White

This particular Bio Blitz
involved 128 volunteers made
up of scientists, Master
Naturalists, and others from
all over the state. At the end
of the day over 400 species
were identified.  Teams of 5-6
volunteers were led by
experts surveying and
recording birds, bats, insects,
fish, small animals, water
quality, plant life etc. in the
Mill Creek Watershed.  This
process will establish a
scientific base line for future
studies.

Teams of volunteers survey life in the creek

Ed Thompson and Kathy Fayant

My team was involved in identifying invasive species along a 500 foot stretch of creek
extending out 50 feet from the bank.  We sectioned off the area into 3 stages, and not only
identified invasive species but recorded the percentage of coverage in each area.  The  hot
summer sun and ticks were kind to us thanks to a cloudy day and lots of Deet.  At the end
of the day we turned in our data and enjoyed live music and lunch.
Mill Creek is the home of a unique trout species.  The ancestors of today's trout were
introduced long ago in 1888.   Now, a century later, the rainbow trout in Mill Creek are still
wild stock and this is one of the main driving forces interest in this area and the recent  Bio
Blitz.

Terri Thompson

Learn more at www.millcreekmo.org/history.php

Terri Tompson

http://www.millcreekmo.org/history.php
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Organized in the spring of 2009, the Lake of the Ozarks Chapter of the Missouri Master Naturalist program
serves the residents of Camden, Miller & Morgan counties.  The Missouri Master Naturalist Program
is an adult, community-based, natural resource education and volunteer service program.
Visit us at: http://www.lakeozarkmasternaturalist.com for calendars and volunteer opportunities.

Like us on Facebook for up to the minute postings on the chapter and what its members are doing:

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Lake-of-the-Ozarks-Master-Naturalist/153968454647217?ref=ts&fref=ts

Newsletter Staff
and Contributors:
� Editor: Lauri Peterson
� Writers: Brett Billington, Joann

Billington, Eric Davis, Jodi
Moulder, Marvin Silliman, Jackie
Rasmussen, Laura Toombs

� Photographers: Eric Davis, Lauri
Peterson, Joann Billington, Jodi
Moulder, Brett Billington,
Caroline Toole

� Proofreaders: Eric Davis, Cindy
Gum, Mary Delacy,
Laura Toombs, Brett
BillingtonPlease send submissions for this newsletter of stories, pictures, quotes, or

any other ideas or feedback to: brett_billington@yahoo.com

The communications committee always welcomes information from chapter
members on what they have been doing under the Missouri Master
Naturalist Flag.  Is is very important that we keep submitting articles to the
paper, and promote our organization’s good works!  The Lake area needs to
know that we are out there doing good stuff!  Please submit your who, what,
where, when, and why to Laura Toombs - zachman_mom@yahoo.com in
order to get out the good word! A photo always helps!

Summer
Social

http://www.lakeozarkmasternaturalist.com
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Lake-of-the-Ozarks-Master-Naturalist/153968454647217?ref=ts&fref=ts
mailto:brett_billington@yahoo.com
mailto:zachman_mom@yahoo.com

